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BIRNER DENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC. RELOCATES AURORA, COLORADO PERFECT TEETH
OFFICE AND MAKES DONATION TO LOCAL COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
DENVER, CO — May 9, 2012 – Birner Dental Management Services, Inc., which operates PERFECT
TEETH™ dental practices, recently donated dental equipment to Total Oral Prevention Strategies
(TOPS) and Goodwill Industries®. Donated items included panorex machines, patient operatory
chairs, provider stools, exam lights, waiting room chairs and dental carts.
TOPS is dedicated to eliminating health disparities in our communities and providing access to
excellent comprehensive dental care for underserved children and families. TOPS partners with early
Head Start programs and other organizations serving low-income children and families including
Denver Public Schools and Warren Village in Denver.
Goodwill has helped people go to work since 1902. To pay for its programs, Goodwill sells donated
goods and other items in more than 2,600 stores and on its auction site, shopgoodwill.com.
The donation was a result of the relocation and modernization of the Perfect Teeth dental office now
located at 17200 East Iliff Avenue in Aurora, CO. The new, state-of-the-art facility offers a full array of
general dentistry services including preventive, restorative and cosmetic dentistry utilizing all digital
equipment, including a digital x-ray system and a diagnostic intraoral camera.
“We are pleased to have the opportunity to serve such vital and worthwhile organizations as TOPS
and Goodwill,” said Fred Birner, CEO of Birner Dental Management Services. “Both organizations
provide invaluable services to our community.”
“Birner Dental’s generosity will help us achieve our goal of providing comprehensive dental services,
including prevention, education and increased access to care for Denver’s underserved children and
families,” said Melissa L. Guzman, executive director of TOPS. “At TOPS, we strongly believe that
good oral health is an essential component of maintaining overall good health.” comp
Birner Dental Management Services, Inc. acquires, develops, and manages geographically dense dental
practice networks in select markets in Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona. The Company currently manages

64 dental offices, of which 38 were acquired and 26 were de novo developments. The Company currently has
109 dentists. The Company operates its dental offices under the PERFECT TEETH™ name. The Company also
operates one Vantage Dental Implant Center in Denver, Colorado.

